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Shoots Relative inEKNOY LAND ILL HAV Witnesses Arriving
For Dynamite Trial

Blue Mountain '.

Association Formed
WAR SUMMARY

BY J. W. T. MASON Fight Over EstateJ
Former European Manager of

the United Pretf.
Quarrel Orer Blriaiom of $300,000 Es-

tate left by Califomlan Result la
Yatal Woundinf of Dead Maa'e Son.

GENERAL MILES PAYS

TRIBUTE TO VETERANS

OF VANISHING G. A. It.

Grand Marshal of Today's
Rovipva WritpQ Hie lmnrp;

CHILDREN OF COAST

TO INVITE WILSON TO

SEE THE EXPOSITION

California Launches Cam-

paign to Bring President
West Before Fair Ends.

make A tour of the whole coa?t. Ex-
clusively announcing the plan, the San
Francisco Call today published an edi-
torial appeal to the president.

Herewith Is the petition the school
children will sign:

"To His Excellency, Woodrow Wil-
son, President of the L'nited States
We, the school children of San Fran-
cisco and of the state of California,
respectfully ask and petition your ex-

cellency to visit the Panama-Pacifi- c

International exposition, now being
held In San Francisco.

"Our exposition, Mr. President. Is
really tne most wonderful and the
most beautiful exposition ever built.
It seems to us that the president of
this great nation should see its great-
est exposition. And, besides, we want
to see the president. Most of us have
never seen a president, and we want to

30 DAYS IN WHICH TO

BUY OMAND PAPER

If Congressman Doesn't Se-

cure Tribune in That Time
Publishers Can Get It, v

Scores of Persons Who WU1 Testify at
Trial of Caplan and Schmidt Are la
Loe Angelee.
Los Angeles. Sept. 29. U". P.t

Scores of witnesses began arriving to-

day to testify In th- - trial Of M. A.

Schmidt, charged with murder in con-

nection 'with the dynamiting of the
Times hulldtnir The tirn.1 begins to-

day. More than 200 witnessed have
been summoned by the Mate. Ortie
McMnnlgsl. the state's most Important
witness, is in seclusion in a house of

Santa Rosa. Cal., Sept. 29. (P. N.
S.I In a quarrel over a division of
the estate of the late Abraham Lin-baug- h.

valued at $200,000, Oliver Hall
shot and fatally wounded Robert Lln-baug- h,

his brother-in-la- on the Hall
ranch at Two Rocks today.

Linbaugh is In the general hospital
at Petaluma. Hall Is in custody of
the officers.

According to' meager reports re-
ceived of the shooting. Linbaugh went
to the Hall home and objected to a
property division that had been sug-
gested. Words followed In which Hall
took the part of his wife and ended
when Linbaugh was shot down.

Plan Is to Develop Better Boad Con-

nections Between Walla Walla, Elgin
and Other Oregon Points.
Walla Walla. Wash.. Sept. 29. With

u view of developing better lOad con-

nection bet ween Walla Walla and Elgin
ami other Oregon points across the Blue
mountains, the Blue Mountain Good
Itoads asuoi'liilimi was organized Mon-
day at a ineteing held at Toll tJute In
t tie lilue iiiiiiinlaliiM. President Paul
Wcyram li f the Walla Walla Com-

mercial club, was elected president of
the new 01 km niza t ion. 11. W. Weathei-spoo- n

of K i ri. was selected vice presi-
dent; c. C Miller of Knterprise, second
vice president; U U. Tuttie of Klgin,
nenretar), and 1'iank K. Smith of Klgin,
reaKii re r.

It is the plj'i of the association o

select a route an quickly as possible,
secure all aid that can be Riven by
I lie counties In Oregon, and raise
money on I he Washington side by

I IU1 IVH fTlllWW I MU I I I i V w

. sions of the March,
mvstery near Los Angeles, gunrded by
the district attorney's detectives.

RECALLS OLD LEADERS
San Francisco, Sept. 2$. fp. N P.)
Determined to bring President Wil-

son to the Pacific coast this fall if it
is possible to do It, San Francisco to-
day launched a great campaign to that
end, planning to have every school
child in California sign a petition to
the chief executive to start west be-
fore the snow flies. Not only the

see you.
"Our voices, Mr. President, helped to

bring the Liberty Bell all the way-fron- t

Philadelphia, and we are very
thankful tor that, and showed our
thanks in the reception which we gave
the bell.

"So we respectfully beseech you to
listen to these same voices of the
children of San Francisco and the
state of California, Mr. President, snd
do come before the wonders of this
exposition shall fude away "

Sees Among- - Taw Bemalnlng' Old War-

riors Shadows of the Thou-

sands Gone Before.

New York, Sept. 29. (U. P.) Tin
most significant Indication of the
situation along the western battle
front is that the allied official state-
ments enumerate gains of yards In-

stead of miles and prisoners bji hun-
dreds instead of thousands.

It is apparent from this that the
Germans are putting up a strong re-

sistance, although they are not yet
maintaining their position at all
points. The British apparently have
abandoned their plan for reaching
Lille and have halted north of Ypres.
Meantime they have concentrated
strongly at Loos. The Germans are
facing a concerted drive toward
Douai. 1 miles east. Throueh re-
inforcing the Doual vicinity and else-
where, the Germans at points have
probably been weakened. If the allies
can discover from wiiat places the
withdrawals have been made, they
may be able to pierce the German
forces at these points.

Normally, before a successful as-se.-

can be delivered against en-
trenchments, strong artillery prepara-
tion Is necessary to blow up obstruc-
tions in the path. In this manner the
Germans would be forewarned. The re-

sult would be a race between the ef-
fective of tiie allied artillery and the
concentration of German soldiers In
the threatened area.

Miss Dunsmuir

Grant Is Better.
New York, Sept. 29 (I. N. S.

Harry Grant, the auto driver who was
badly burned when his car caught

Believe rorfitct Ireventel.
Athens. Sept 2 9.- - ( I. N. S.)

of the Greek armies has tolled
Bulgaria's plan to attack Serbia, ac-

cording to the Patrle, the government's
organ. The belief was general here
today that the lonfllci in the Ralkans
has been deferred, nnd probably pin-vente- d.

Thi Teuton invasion of Serbia
has been postponed.

It was also announced here today
that Ktne Constuntine bad aeeeptod
Premier Venizelos' recoinmendat ions,
and that they were in full accord

fienersl ,Nhvn A. Mile. riul marnhiil of
vtodajr's review, who Ji'IrimI 1'rexlileiii V Us""

on ttit reviewing tio"l when hr nii'l ltt

ecnrt had im'l tlie eee;il:ve. vvri-i'-

scnooi cnuaren. nut every civic organ-
ization in the state is to be asked to
aid. Assistance also is expected from
the other California cities, and from
the cities of Oregon and Washington,
for it Is thought probable that if Pres-
ident 'Wilson does come west he will

San Francisco, Sept. 23. ( P. N. S.I
If Joseph R. Knowland, former con-

gressman from Alameda, wants the
Oakland Tribune and he is reported
to have made the present court fight
behind Mrs. Krminla Peralta Largle
to secure the paper he Is to have a
free field and 30 days In which to
niake the transaction.

That is the gist of an agreement
retched by the heirs and the executors
of the William E. Dargie estate in
court, and which is to be signed and
ratified next Monday,

Widow Given 30 Says.
The first clause of this agreement,

according to the executors of the Dar-
gie estate, is that Mrs. Dargie is to
be given SO days In which to buy the
outstanding half of the Tribune stock
at the fixed price of J22S.0O0 or to
find a purchaser for the entire paper
a: $456, Oo, which is the price offered
f r it by Alfred Dolman and Fran-
cisco B. Loomls, the present publish-
ers, who hold an option on one half

Mineworkers Fail
To Indict John D.

I t lire Uncle Sam has formally recognized
the new Haitian president, but it
still looks black in Haiti.

for the I nlted I're-- n this
emit iiud tribute to Hip mvii li" lnm clinl.

Last Week of Our 5Qth Anniversary Sale
IP Extra Stamps With Our Economy Specials

All purchases charged on Thursday will be carried oYer to your October account

Mm
(drugs)
mm

fire in the Astor cup trials on the
Sheepshead Bay speedway Monday,
Is slightly improved at the Coney
Island hospital.

Postpone McGill Sentencing.
Stockton, Cal., Sept. 29. UJ. P.)

Although James McGill, confessed I.
W. W. firebug, appears anxious to be-
gin serving time in a state prison for
on of the many cases of arson attrib-
uted to him, his case was again de-
layed today when Judge Norton con-
tinued the time for passing sentence
until tomorrow morning.

Sheriff Rtecks now has little hope of
capturing Charles Anderson and Tony
Williams, said to be I. W. W. leaders,
by whom McGill alleges he was paid
to enter into a campaign of arson to
force the release of "Blackie" Ford- - and
Herman Suher from the Folsom prison,
where they are serving terms for mur-
der in connection with the Wheatland
hopfield nots.

Hy General Nelson A. Miles.
VaBliirfgtoii. Kept ::.

looked today iliiou;,h the
eye Of :() years ago.

Its populace and visitors Joined with
the nation's executive in reviewing th,

'battered blue battalions of Ihe ;raml
Army of the H public all that is b--

Of the stalwart Unions. uOO.OO" strong,
who inarched witu youth's linn step
before the White House in review with
Sherman. Meade, .Sheridan and Hancock
at the close of the war that culled the
army Into being.

Celebrated in the most beautiful capi

(drugs)

Wm
DRUG DEPT.PERFUME DEPT.ol the stock.

1501 lb. .Miller's F-art-
h

Efforts to Htri Rockefeller Indicted
for Alleged Connection With Ludlow
Riots Fall Through in Colorado,

Denver. Colo., Sept. "9. (I". P.)
I 'niter) Mine Workers have failed In
t Lei r el foils to have John D. Rocke-
feller Jr., Indicted for alleged connec-
tion with the Ludlow strike riots.

The union's general counsel, A. M.
Belcher, admitted this today when he
returned ftjoin Trinidad, where he had
tried vainly for several days to get
District Attorney Hendricks of the
Third district to act. Hendricks was
the miners' last hope.

Alleged evidence connecting Rock-
efeller with Ihe riots, gathered by
Kelcber'u detectives after weeks of
work in Colorado, failed to move Hen-
dricks.

Rockefeller is still here conferring
with onipuny officials over the ques-
tion of conditions In his infnes.

50 EXTRA STAMPS
With every order for
picture framing for f.'i :

or over that coes to our
shop Thursday. Sept. 30.

50c Non Spi . .45c
50c LaBlache Face Po. 35?
Lazell Massatta Talcum

Powder 15

To Wed an Officer
Wealthy Women Is the Center of a

War Romance on the Battle Line in
France.
Vancouver. B C. Sept. 29. (P. N.

D

A

R

Formaldehyde Candles 25c
35 and 50c

Crude Carbolic Acid, per
(uart 40

Pint Javellc Water ... 25C
Pint Solution Poric Acid

for . . 250
Quassia Tonic Cup (let wa-

ter remain in cup. a few
minutes and drink).. 250

Main Floor

DEVELOPING FREE?

NO!

The best expert serv-
ice possible Is given you

S. ) Honorable James Dunsmuir, foi-m- er

coal baron and lieutenant gov

That the former congressman will
accept the opportunity and become the
owner of the paper is the accepted
opinion on every side. He is said to
want the paper to further his own pol-
itical issues, and secure for the

party in Alameda county a
mouthpiece of both weight and dig-
nity.

Legacies to Be Paid.
In case Mrs. Daryie either sells the

Tribune or buys it herself, the execu-
tors are to have unrestricted right
to pay all legacies from the proceeds
which are provided for in the Dargie
will.

In case she does not exercise her
privilege of taking the Tribune with-
in 30 dafs then she is to make no op-

position to the purchase by I.oomis
and Holman.

The suit of the Thomas f. Dargie
litirs for a share of the estate is to
be dropped and also Mrs. Dargie's own
petition for the distribution of the
entile estate Is to be dropped.

Miramer Cafe Burned.
Sausalito, Cal., Spt. 29 P. N. S.'t

Accused of burning down the Miramer
cafe, one of the landmarks of Sausa-
lito, where it Is built out over the arm
of the bay. Nick Matcovich. the pro-
prietor, and one of his waiters were
arrested early today and are both fac-
ing charges of arson.

The fire occurred at 3:20 a. m. to-
day and had been burnlnir for 20 min-t.le- s

before it was discovered by an
outsider.

here- No tank, no nui
et, but careful h and
work and a fair price for
as perfect service as 50
years of practical ex-- I
perience can give you.
Double Stamps Always
on all Finishing Orders.

Basement

Portland Holdup
Shoots Man in K. C.

$1.00 Othine (double
strength) 85

25c Espey's Cream ...ITC
2."c Pears' Scented S'p 15?
10c Almond Cocoa

Special, 4 for 25
Main Floor

REAL BARGAINS

See Our
ANNIVERSARY-LEATHE- R

WINDOW

"Liklv" Wardrobe Trunk,
steamer stvle, : w;ts
$3;. 50, now $24.50

lv V 11 1 c a 11 i z c d Fiber

BRISTLE GOODS

23c
$1.49

...k- -
i ontn isrusn .

IS.oo Hair Brush,PRESCRIPTIONS K

ernor of British Columbia, and Mr?.
Dunsmuir announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen, to Major
Seldon Humphreys, deputy assistant
quartermaster general with the army-servic-e

corps at Havre. This is
war romance, for both parties are no
with the British forces in France.
Soon after the war broke out Kathleen
Dunsmuir organized amongst her
friends a fund for a motor kitchen
aiifl before the end of last year was a
the front providing hot soup and other
first food for the injured Just hack of
the firing line. Havre was the poiiiL
at which her motor was periodically
outfitted and it was there she met
Major Humphreys. Miss Dunsmuir Is.

about 22 and showed her business
ability before going to France by or-
ganizing several large amateur the
atrjeal producCons. Her father 's
one of British Columbia's richest citi-
zens. He is said to be the largest in

While Matcovich and the waiter We are taking even more 50c Nail Prilsh 330
iiarune.rt'hsn wl" dnijSl.O" Rubber Comb...69yr WlZ. in

L'oth P.rush. . .81.40
were both awake and had their trunk
packed. It is alleged, ready for flight,

-- Main Floorneither one gave an alarm of the fire.
They were immediately arrested and

lodged in the Sausalito jail.

Ksnsas City. Mo.. Sept. "ft. "Dopey
slim." nl'.::s 'Hie .Mack, of Portland.
shot and seriously injured K. '. How-
ell, toll laker at the Hannibal bridge
al North Kansas t'ilv, thin morning.

Mack tried to rob Howell, who re-

sisted. As Mack fled lie fired a dozen
shots at pedestrians. After a thrilling
chase through the freight yards, he
was captured by a posse as he was
about to board a freight train. Mack
held up several men in North Kansas
I'jty recently.

STATIONERY DEPT.

tat ion for care and ac-
curacy in the proper
c o in p o u ndlng of pre-
scriptions.

We file them away In
fireproof vaults.

Human Skull Is
Found Near Austin

pJTUTrunk, .'5tJ-in- ; was $:(). o.
Initial Correspondence DRU0S50cSinks Transport,

Dies With Victims 170
cut to $iy.5U
Handbags range as follows:
Regular $12 .00, now S5.25

t anis, specia
New Pittnian' ( 'it vBaker. r., Sept. 2f. Finding of :t

I unian skull on Dixie mountain, near
Austin, may solve the mystery of Cnj 'dividual holder of Canadian Pacific VANITY CASES

Regular 1:1. on. 7 7Qrailway stock in America.

tal, among trie people oi me mmiiirc,
most prosperoiw republic in the world,
the fiftieth annual giand nvuw of
the Grand Army of the Republic

and symbolized the spirit of our
nation--unity- ; and mighty in defense
Of all humanity through unborn ages.

Few of the Old Leaden.
There In the vanguard of this bcd.v,

unique and filled with the esseu.c of
tragedy and romance, marched the rem-
nants of IiOgun'x men, the troops from
Illinois. John A. Logan is dead, but
can It be, 1 saw bis shadow striding
beside, them''

The handful of old leaders left
union; those of i m; and passed
here today. Wilson of In la war.,
Dodge of Iowa, Brooks of Pennsylvania,
and Pennv packer and Sheridan; iister-hau- s

of Illinois, Andrews of .Mil nesnta.
Connor of Maine and Louis Irani, who
fought with Andrews, ilrpsu, the s ih nil
old Pennsylvania cavalryman; Hardin
of Chicago, Nlckerson of SoniervilU,
Paine of Massachusetts, pierce of
Michigan, Seward of Albany. Med ford
of Oregon all ssiill living, but not ail
t here.

March With Lagging- - Feet.
Their boys trooped by, thei: leg.-- ;

draKging ' bains of time; and with
them. In fancy anyhow, if ti"t m fact,
their generals went marching uu e

Fifteenth in line marched v ha re-

mains of the men who fought witii
leorge II. Thomas ft Nashville "The

Rock of I'hickarnuuga," we called him;
"the noblest Roman of them all." In
Bwlnton's history you'll read that his
army's Nashville ramiialjm plan turned
vanqtilshment Into victory frr ub.

He Built the Monitor.
A naval banner ntreaming free above

the stumbling ranks brought back the
memory of John Kriosson. lip is not
Jiere, but that small group vvhch flew
Ihc ribboned ensign well could "ell il
all about him: how he built the Mom-to- r

and was scoffed at. how Lincoln
overruled the navy and ordei.d bun to
build the armorid ship, how at I isl the
Merrlnmc was mowing II. em all down
and this Monitor revolutionized naval
warfare.

The boys from Delaware, and still
among them was their gallant genera'
James H. Wilson, leader of one of th-- '

larger commands during the I'lvil war
pnd who rendered Important scrvic
again In the war with .Spain.

Lines of Wonderful Story.
Then there weic I Vinsv v a nia hoy

35o
Game

( itiidc

NEW Baseball
Cowlitz Bridge Is

Somewhat Delayed n.im.
now- .

Kegular
now .

Regular $14.00, now $5.85
Regular $ T.oo, now 82.46
Regular $11.00, now $4.85
Regular $10.00, now $4.95

$1,90
I he hit o!Main Floor 1C sc;is(ll.

Main Flo .r

Berlin, by wireless to Sayvll'.e, L. '..
Sept. 29. C P. I The Mohammedan
engineer aboard a British transpo. t
purposely sank her and died with his
victims, according to a Constantinop.e
report telling of Indian Mohammedan
troubles.

Athens. Sept. 29. (U. P.) Three
hundred thousand Austro-Germa- ns are
advancing against Serbia, according to
a Nlsh telegram today. The Serbians,
however, are confident of being able
to repel the invasion.

A BOOB OF B. ft B. QBE FN STAMPS
4AVED TS SXVEBAL DOLLABS ABBED FREE 10 M

ITAHI with all ice
cream or soda pur

We Deliver
Mas da

Lamps and
Charge Bo

More.
Bee Oni

Basement
Electrical

best.

chases in our Tea- -

Poom or at the fio J FiW'J

Centralis. Wash.. Sept. C.--T- he

Beers Building company of Portland
is delayed in its completion of the new
bridge over the Cowlitz river'at May-fiel- d

by a delay in the arrival of 165
tons of steel ordered frc n Gary, Ind.
The steel was due to arrive early thin
n onth. The concrete pier for the new
bridge has been finished and the con-
tractors will complete their work as
soon as the steel arrives. The bridge
is located on the National Park high-
way and will cost about $.".0,111111. an
appropriation for which was made by
the last legislature.

ALDIR T VAX I T I'AE K V.AVWMt. - HOME A tl71 I, it c

t 9 crnFountain from 2
M. until we close s

SSSKStB

disappearance of Stewart Hutchinson,
win of Samuel Hutchinson of Baker,
who disappeared from a construction
camp about six'years ago. Aliliougii
several have disappeared in that vi-

cinity in the last few years. those
knowing Hutchinson, and who hav--see-

the skull, see a likeness, as his
head was of peculiar shape.

F.ffort is being made to locate the
rest of the skeleton in the hope of
finding some mark of Identification.

Girl Takes Poison
By Mistake; Fatal

Walla Walla, Wash.. Sept. 2!. s
a iaujt of taking strychnine in place
of headache tablets. Miss F.dith Ayeis.
aged lit years, u. sophomore in th
Walla vyalla high school, died at the
Walla Vfalla hospital yesterday after-
noon. The girl had been sick with a
headache), and took medicine which she
thought Was for headache. Within
a short time she became iolently ill
and Investigation proved she had made
a mistake, taking poison from another
box. She was making her home with
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Rirdsell. She

Claims Artillery
Of Allies Superior

British Sapper Prom Front Declares
Allies Are Firing Two SheUs to Ger-
mans' One.
London, Sept. 2!. (T. N. S.) A

sapper in the Royal engineers, writing
from the front, testifies to the present
superiority of the allies' artillery fire.

' According to the fighting here," he
says, "we seem to have a lot more
shells than the Germans. If they shell
us we soon silence them with our ar-
tillery. On this front, from wha I
have seen, we fire two to three to one.
I have seen a lot here and found It
different to the paper talk."

"Idaho Day" Honored
At the Exposition

Ran Francisco, Sept. 29. (V. P.
Governor Moses Alexander and other
ptominent citizens of Idaho celebrated
'Idaho Hay'- - at the Panama-Pacifi- c

exposition today. The governor was
escorted to the fair grounds by l'ni

Husband Sues for
Divorce, Names Yogi

Br. Ralph Oerber, wiioae Wife Joined
an Alleged "Love Cult" In Seattle,
Brings Suit for Dlrorce in New York

You Can Heat Your Home With Gas
Economically

New York. Sept. 2!. -- i". P i Dr
Li d
fron eaves no otner immediate relatives.iph Gerber today piled for divorce

his wife, Mrs. Dorolhv Gerber,
was the central figure in the
loe cult'' trial al Seattle. ' Yogi''

who
cent Arrester of Speeders with one of ihe following systems:

States marines and cavalry, andIs Himself Arrested ?5- - nted an Idaho sapling. Former
Governor James H. Hawley of Idaho
delivered an address at the literary
exercises.

K;:lph De Bit is named as Mrs. Get-her- s

"affinity." The doctor charges
his wife U ft him for the cult head.
Mrs. Gerber was arrested for contrib-
uting to the dependency of her minor
child after she was alleged to have
Joined De Bit In the northern city.

ARSON CHARGE ADMITTED

THE HAWKES
SYSTEM

THE RECTOR
SYSTEM

THE PACIFIC
JUNIOR

Baker, Or, Sept. 29. Constable
Powman. who last week arrested ovar
ne automobile drivers for violation of
the license plate law, was himself :i
prisoner before the same court yester-
day, charged with hunting without a
license. Bowman was arrested by
Heputy Sheriff Palmer on a warrant

Girl Drinks Poison.
San Francisco, Sept 29. (U. P.)

After a night the election crowds,
Ethel White, 18, went to her hotel
room and drank a quantity of wood,
alcohol. Emergency hospital doctors

once led by the vout lul genera.',
tleorge A Penny packer, who, still
fclfVF, carries in his person two i

bullets. In this parade of
the (.rand Army of the Uep i.ln, defaying througli time though il is,
jlhere lie- the lines of a wonderful
Story which lew of us m this iUiy l
fush and bustle have time to pau.si
fend contemplate.

The Grand Army of the Republic
fevat the outgrowth of circumstance
and necessity. Political problems of
generations' standing develooed into
hostilities. Prayer of the people of
til sections was that the, cup of bit-
terness might pass, but It was not to

e and the flower of manhood In a I
' aiectlons resorted to arms. Sip-- , an

)rmy the remnant of which w e se
fcere today never was and prohabl.v
)iever again will ho. recruited .

rnllllon boys IS or under, and J..lcln,- -

00, 17 or under, answered the tall to
arms. The great bulk of the army
vas composed of men under .':"

Fought to Exhaustion.
J The theatre of war extended from
the Potomac to the Rio Grande.
Through much fighting there were

drawn battles though fewrtany engagements. Altogether L

issued on oroer oi district Attorney
was I resusciated her. but she refused to tellGodwin. Bowman pleaded guilty

William Stewart pleaded guilty in
circuit court today to a charge of ar-
son. He said he burned a house at
1::.".2 Greeley street, August IT, to get
the Insurance. He will be senteneel
Krhlav at 9:30 a m.

lined $2a and costs of $4. on. The fine:
was reniitted when Bowman paid the
costs.

Bow man's of fense was shooting quail
from his automobile.

Swoboda Cleared of

why she bad taken the poison.

British Freighter Afire.
New York, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) Ac-

cording to dispatches received here
today the British freighter Cressington
Court, which sailed from Tampa. Fla..
September 1 for l.a Palllce. has put
into Roehelle, France, on fire.

was a four years' war of exhaustion
in personnel and material that con-
tinued until the south was on theverge of bankruptcy.

At the close of this war of Amer-
icans against Americans there w a i

SCHOOIaS and colleges.universal rejoicing In every part of
the country, though gloom and soi -

row overshadowed many hearts and
homes. SCHOOL OF

THE

German Spy Charge
American Zs round Not Guilty After

French Make Thorough Inquiry Into
the Case.
Paris, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.) A re-

port, clearing Raytjiond Swohoda, an
American, of being- a German sj.v, was
filed here today by Commandant Ju-He-

after a thorough Investigation
It was announced that Swoboda will
be freed from Santo prison' as soon as
Julien's report is Indorsed.

it 2 i r-- Portland
Prejudices Are Burled.

The terrible, fierce animosity ami
strong prejudice that had actuate 1

the hearts and nerved the arms of
them all duriiiR the struggle were
buried in the last entrenchments. Thd
black mouthed cannon were foreVLr
silenced. The war drums throbbed no

Art Association
Day, Evening and

Saturday classes.
Drawing, Painting,

Composition.
Design and Crafts.

7TH YEAR BEGINS
OCT. 4, 1915.

Museum of Art
5th and Taylor

V

Bulgarians Leave Berlin.
Berlin. Sept. tl. X. S.) The

first contingent of Bulgarians called
to aims from Berlin consists for the
most part of students. They left Ber-
lin Monday night. The Bulgarian min-
ister was at the. railway station to
bid them farewell.

To Force Bulgaria Into War.
Paris. Sept. 29 (I. N. S. I The

Germanic allies have concluded an
agreement to force Bulgaria to enter
the war by October 15. according to a
dispatch received here today from
Salonika.

3 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Member! Portland Osteopathic Aas'a.

Baker, Dr. LiUlan, 920 Corbctt bldg.
Phones Main 3227. A 4879.

Barrett, Dr, H. Lester. 419 Morgan
. bldg. Phone Main 429.
Browne, Sr. Agnes 231 Pittock
: blk. Phones U'dway 3609. Mar. 1614.
boring. Dr. Mabel Jane. 632 Morgan
1 bldg. Marshall lsus. East 6717.
tfarrior. Dr. Jessie B., 820 Selling bldg.
? Main 4oSb. A 651G.
Tear, Dr. Lois M., 628 Pittock blk.

- Phones Broadway 338, M. 5011.
jplaok. Dr. William O., 917 Broadway

bldg. Main 33!1. Main H453.
(ates. Dr. Gertrude L Si'i Corbet t

bldg. "Main 1633,
Olles, Dr. Mary BM eo Morgan bldg.

Phones M. 6666. A lo6.
Kowland. Dr. L. H !U5 Selling bldg.
; Main 213. a.

Keller. Dr. William Q., 508 Taylor Stphones Main 644.
' kiftey. Dr. H. H., auite 30 1 Morgan bldg.

j Pnonev Marshall 1888. Tabor 4278.
Leonard. Dr. B. r 757 Morgan bldg.
TPhonea M. 709. A 1709.
Leweaux, Dr. Virginia V 612 Morgan
i bldg Phonea M. 14a7. Mar. 334 4.
Myers, Dr. Katnerine B.. 805-80- 7 Jour-JTL- al

bldg. Phoue Mar. 1275. A 3031.
fcloore, Bra. T. E. and B. C. uos
rt belling bldg. Main 6101.

Pacific University
FOHEST GROVE. 0HE00N.

Stands for Character Building.
"Standard" work Splendid Campus and

Building. Send for free illustrated
Bulletins and catalogue to

Pres. C. J. BU3HNLLL. Forest QroTe. Or.

Is a gas-operat- ed furnace
intended to replace or act as
an auxiliary to the ordinary
hot-ai- r furnace. Full heat in
a moment Electric control
No fumes or dirt Costs 2fflj
less to operate than wood or
coal.

Initial Cost $29.0.0, includ-
ing installation.

The heatinrr systen? of onr'
dreams Controlled by push
buttons, automatic in action
Particularly adapted for the
replacement of steam ami hot
water Costs 15 to 30 less
to operate A perfect venti-
lating system.

Initial Cost- - About the
same as a good steam plant.

attractive in appearance
and occupies little space.

An ideal substitute for the
wood or coal stove and a com-
plete ventilating system in ad-

dition Costs from 10 to
25 less to operate As easily
controlled as a gas range.

Initial Cost Less than that
of a good wood stove.

loncer and the battle flags wei e
furled; and as the smoke of cotiflic'
rolled away, the heroes of both armi'sclasped hands and pledged eternal f 1

de:ity and allegiance to their reunitedcountry.
These then young men, who between

'fit and ',") tramped many battlefield-- ,
have been engaged for years in busi-
ness activities or professions, or they
have become governors, statesmen,
pioneers and home builders in th j
mighty west.

Lesson of the Demonstration.
This organization, whose fiftieluannual review was seen on Pennsy'-vani- a

avenue today. was starte 1

humbly enough. It has grown and
flowered in veneration and glory, andthough H will in tts proper seaso.ldie sublime, nothing can avail t
erase its spirit and influence from the
rippling shadows of the Starn andStripes.

Consider the lesson of this demon-
stration :

On the other side of the Atlanth.
millions of men are en; iged in a des-
perate struggle to destroy each othe.

"

devastate vast zones of territory anibankrupt nations.
A colossal tragedy over which peo

pie have no control;
Here 100,000.000 are enjoying moi

prosperity than any people who ever
have lived on the face of the glob.'.

S, Camtiow 7"x-- 5ld Sebstltutfifa8 fin
L'L InltL

Select the system best adapted to your needs and drop us a postal, call us by 'phone, or. better still, call at our show
room and see all three systems in operation. Information and estimates gladly :i en.

rortturup, B 308 Morgan bldg.
Phones M. . Jt iviis.
erker. Dr. B. Tracy. 922 Corbett bldg.
Jdaln lass,

THE ORIGINAL

EXALTED sBLEC
THE FOOD-DRIN- K FOR ALL AGES

TAKE A PACKAGE HOME
gTNO SUBSTITUTE IS "JUST AS GOOD"

?engTm, Sr. C A. 709-71- 0 Selling bldg. PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.Phones m. iv. atto.
This is the sublime right and priv-
ilege of sovereign citizenship.

Bhepherd, Dr. B. 608-60- 9 Morgan
T bldg- - Phonea M. 6666, K 348. A 1966.
ktTlea. Dr. John K. Jr.. 744 Clackamas
f at

7236.
VeJjter, Dr 124 E. 24th St. N.
V fcaat Mei.

IThe best matrimonial motto: "Look
before you leap; then overlook."


